
 

 

 
 

 

         
       Domestic bourses end in green; railway stocks rally.. 

1) On Tuesday, Indian benchmark indices ended in green. The Nifty had witnessed a gap up opening and later touched 
an intraday high of 18,427.95. Finally, the Nifty ended the day up by 74.25 points or 0.41 percent to end at levels 
of 18,403.40. The Sensex ended the day up by 248.84 points or 0.40 percent to end the day at levels of 61,872.99  

2) Among the Nifty 50 stocks, the major gainers were Powergrid, ONGC, ICICI Bank, Bharti Airtel, Hero Motocorp up in 
the range of 1.84 percent to 2.41 percent. On the other hand, the major losers were HDFC Life, Grasim, Cipla, ITC, 
UPL down in the range of 0.46 percent to 1.01 percent.  

3) The broader markets too were upbeat today. The Nifty Midcap 100 index was marginally up by 0.01 percent and on 
the other hand Nifty Smallcap 100 index was up by 0.26 percent respectively. In terms of sectoral indices 
performance, the major gainers were Nifty Bank index up by 0.70 percent, Nifty Private Bank index up by 0.67 
percent, Nifty Auto index up by 0.64 percent, Nifty Financial Services index up by 0.59 percent, Nifty Metal index up 
by 0.47 percent. On the other hand, the major losers were Nifty Media index down by 0.20 percent, Nifty Realty 
index down by 0.11 percent. 

4) On Tuesday, FIIs net sold equities worth Rs. 221.32 Crore. On the other hand, DIIs net sold equities worth                  
Rs. 549.28 Crore. Month till date, FIIs have net bought equities worth Rs. 13,357.83 Crore and DIIs net sold 
equities worth Rs. 6,146.97 Crore. In the month of October 2022, FIIs have net sold equities worth Rs. 489.06 
Crore and DIIs net bought equities worth Rs. 9,276.97 Crore 

  Sectors and stocks 

1) Shares of Fusion Micro Finance Limited (FMFL) made a weak stock market debut with its shares witnessing a decline 
of over 9 per cent to Rs 334.40 on Tuesday. The stock listed at Rs. 360.50, down 2 per cent as against its issue 
price of Rs. 368 per share on the BSE. On the NSE, the shares made a debut at Rs. 359.50. The stock finally ended 
the day down by 12.12 percent to Rs. 323.40 at the NSE on Tuesday.  The Company’s IPO was overall subscribed by 
2.95 times. The qualified institutional buyers (QIBs) portion was subscribed 8.59 times, while the portion reserved 
for non-institutional investors was subscribed 1.38 times. However, retail individual investors were subscribed just 
around 51 per cent or 0.51 times, the data showed. FMFL provides financial services to unserved and underserved 
women in rural and semi-rural areas across India. As of June 30, 2022, total AUM stood at Rs 7,389 crore.  

2) Shares of Rail Vikas Nigam Limited (RVNL) ended up by 12.92 percent to Rs. 61.60 at the NSE on Tuesday. 
Recently, the Company has been declared successful bidder in an International project in Maldives named as 
Development of UTF (Uthuru Thila Falhu- Island) Harbour. This is a strategic project of Govt. of India. The estimated 
project costs is Rs. 1544.6 Crore (approx.). The Company was established with the mandate of fast track 
implementation of rail infrastructure projects working for and on behalf of Ministry of Railways as an executing arm. 
The contribution of the Company in building of rail infrastructure in the Country is amply demonstrated by its 
remarkable performance and presence in 26 locations across the country with 34 functional project implementation 
Unit (PIU). The company is executing projects in all the Zonal Railways and 19 States of the Country.  

The Company is in the business of executing all types of railway projects including new lines, doubling, gauge 
conversion, railway electrification, metro projects, workshops, major bridges, construction of cable stayed bridges, 
institutional buildings etc. The Company functions as an executing arm of Indian Railways and works for and on 
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behalf of the Ministry for projects assigned to it for execution. It generally works on a turnkey basis and undertakes 
the full cycle of project development from conceptualization to commissioning including stages of design, 
preparation of estimates, calling and award of contracts, project and contract management, etc. RVNL’s major client 
is the Indian Railways and other clients include various central and state government ministries, departments, and 
public sector undertakings. RVNL has also started participating in Metro, Highways and other infrastructure sectors 
through competitive bidding. As part of its original mandate, RVNL has successfully set up five project specific 
Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) for execution of important rail connectivity projects in PPP mode. Four SPVs have 
already been commissioned for traffic. More SPVs are in different stages of being set up under Indian Railways’ 
participative policy framework. 

3) Shares of Mazagon Dock Shipbuilders ended up by 5.12 percent to Rs. 841.10 at the NSE on Tuesday. The Company 
had launched third ‘P17A’ Nilgiri Class Stealth Frigate namely ‘Taragiri’ on 11th September 2022. In Q2FY23, the 
Company bagged ship repair orders for: MV Albastross, Tag-10, Offshore Adventure, MV Kalpana. The Company 
initiated Manufacturing of Indigenous Midget Submarine. According to the Company's FY22 Annual Report, the 
Company's objective is to achieve 20% Post Tax return on equity in line with DPE’s guidelines with improved order 
position and profitability. The Company has been consistently making profit and distributing dividend for the past 17 
years. Mazagon Dock Shipbuilders Limited is one of India's leading shipbuilding yards, having evolved from a single 
unit, small ship repair company to a multi-unit and multi-product company. Mazagon Dock Shipbuilders Limited, 
also known as "Ship Builders to the Nation," is one of India's leading Defence public sector undertaking shipyards, 
operating under the Ministry of Defence. India’s only shipyard to have built destroyers and conventional submarines 
for the Indian Navy; one of the initial shipyards in India to manufacture Corvettes (Veer & Khukri Class) in India. 
Over the years, the Company has grown to become the premier Warship building yard in India. By investing in 
cutting edge technologies and sophistication of the product line, the Company has institutionalised shipbuilding in 
the nation and generated opportunities for increasing production capacity to serve both Indian and overseas 
customers.  

Key recent major developments.. 

1) India's exports entered negative territory after a gap of about two years, declining sharply by 16.65 per cent to USD 
29.78 billion in October, mainly due to global demand slowdown, even as trade deficit widened to USD 26.91 billion, 
according to data released by the commerce ministry on Tuesday. Key export sectors, including gems and jewellery, 
engineering, petroleum products, ready-made garments of all textiles, chemicals, pharma, marine products, and 
leather, recorded negative growth during October. Imports during the month under review rose by about 6 per cent 
to USD 56.69 billion on account of increase in the inbound shipments of crude oil and certain raw materials such as 
cotton, fertiliser and machinery. (Source: Press Trust of India). 

 
Commerce Secretary Sunil Barthwal said the October trade data was impacted by the Diwali and Dussehra festive 
season as factory workers tend to go on leave. “This is a seasonal blip… We will assess whether this is a trend that 
will persist after looking at how November trade numbers turn out… The WTO has reduced global trade growth 
forecasts and the IMF has downgraded GDP growth projections. We are constantly watching the data and we 
will see,” he said 

    Ajcon Global’s observations and view.. 

1) Short term view:  
 

a. On Tuesday, Indian benchmark indices were back in green led by reduced CPI and WPI inflation which lift-
ed investor sentiments. However, there are headwinds like US dollar appreciation against the Indian rupee, 
rising crude oil prices. We expect Indian equities to rally led by positive global cues. In addition, the domes-
tic consumption is strong and investment led spending will augur well for overall demand.  

 
b. At the time of writing this report, US benchmark indices rallied significantly led by reduced US WPI data. 

On the other hand, European benchmark indices were trading in green.  
 

c. Domestically, till date, majority of the Companies have delivered good set of Q2FY23 results considering 
global concerns. Street participants will also keep an eye on rupee movement against the US Dollar and 
global bond yields, crude oil price movement, developments related to ongoing war between Russia and 
Ukraine and its financial implications on the western world.  

 
d. We reiterate that the domestic economy is strongly placed as compared to the global peers which will at-

tract investors. Indian economy is performing strongly as indicated by robust GST collections, strong direct 



 

 

 
 

 

tax collections, good manufacturing PMI data and good economic activity amidst macroeconomic challenges. 
We expect stock specific action in the midcaps and smallcaps space. At the moment sectors like Auto and 
auto ancillaries, Banking, NBFCs, Capital Goods, Railways, select companies in the infrastructure space and 
new age business segment can be considered. 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Disclaimer 
 
Ajcon Global Services Limited is a fully integrated investment banking, merchant banking, corporate advisory, stock 
broking, commodity and currency broking. Ajcon Global Services Limited research analysts responsible for the preparation 
of the research report may interact with trading desk personnel, sales personnel and other parties for gathering, applying 
and interpreting information.  

Ajcon Global Services Limited is a SEBI registered Research Analyst entity bearing registration Number INH000001170 
under SEBI (Research Analysts) Regulations, 2014.  

Individuals employed as research analyst by Ajcon Global Services Limited or their associates are not allowed to deal or 
trade in securities that the research analyst recommends within thirty days before and within five days after the publication 
of a research report as prescribed under SEBI Research Analyst Regulations.  

Subject to the restrictions mentioned in above paragraph, We and our affliates, officers, directors, employees and their 
relative may: (a) from time to time, have long or short positions acting as a principal in, and buy or sell the securities or 
derivatives thereof, of Company mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such securities and 
earn brokerage.  

Ajcon Global Services Limited or its associates may have commercial transactions with the Company mentioned in the 
research report with respect to advisory services.  

The information and opinions in this report have been prepared by Ajcon Global Services Limited and are subject to change 
without any notice. The report and information contained herein is strictly confidential and meant solely for the selected 
recipient and may not be altered in any way, transmitted to, copied or distributed, in part or in whole, to any other person 
or to the media or reproduced in any form, without prior written consent of Ajcon Global Services Limited While we would 
endeavour to update the information herein on a reasonable basis, Ajcon Global Services Limited is under no obligation to 
update or keep the information current. Also, there may be regulatory, compliance or other reasons that may prevent Ajcon 
Global Services Limited from doing so. This report is based on information obtained from public sources and sources 
believed to be reliable, but no independent verification has been made nor is its accuracy or completeness guaranteed. This 
report and information herein is solely for informational purpose and shall not be used or considered as an offer document 
or solicitation of offer to buy or sell or subscribe for securities or other financial instruments. Though disseminated to all the 
customers simultaneously, not all customers may receive this report at the same time. Ajcon Global Services Limited will 
not treat recipients as customers by virtue of their receiving this report. Nothing in this report constitutes investment, legal, 
accounting and tax advice or a representation that any investment or strategy is suitable or appropriate to your specific 
circumstances. The securities discussed and opinions expressed in this report may not be suitable for all investors, who 
must make their own investment decisions, based on their own investment objectives, financial positions and needs of 
specific recipient. This may not be taken in substitution for the exercise of independent judgment by any recipient. The 
recipient should independently evaluate the investment risks. The value and return on investment may vary because of 
changes in interest rates, foreign exchange rates or any other reason. Ajcon Global Services Limited accepts no liabilities 
whatsoever for any loss or damage of any kind arising out of the use of this report. Past performance is not necessarily a 
guide to future performance. Investors are advised to see Risk Disclosure Document to understand the risks associated 
before investing in the securities markets. Actual results may differ materially from those set forth in projections. Forward-
looking statements are not predictions and may be subject to change without notice. Ajcon Global Services Limited or its 
associates might have managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company or might have been 
mandated by the subject company for any other assignment in the past twelve months. 

Ajcon Global Services Limited encourages independence in research report preparation and strives to minimize conflict in 
preparation of research report. Ajcon Global Services Limited or its analysts did not receive any compensation or other 
benefits from the companies mentioned in the report or third party in connection with preparation of the research report. 
Accordingly, neither Ajcon Global Services Limited nor Research Analysts have any material conflict of interest at the time of 
publication of this report.  
 
It is confirmed that Akash Jain – MBA (Financial Markets) or any other Research Analysts of this report has not received any 
compensation from the company mentioned in the report in the preceding twelve months. Compensation of our Research 
Analysts is not based on any specific merchant banking, investment banking or brokerage service transactions.  
 
Ajcon Global Services Limited or its subsidiaries collectively or Directors including their relatives, Research Analysts, do not 
own 1% or more of the equity securities of the Company mentioned in the report as of the last day of the month preceding 
the publication of the research report.  
 



 

 

 
 

 

It is confirmed that Akash Jain – MBA (Financial Markets) research analyst or any other Research Analysts of Ajcon Global 
do not serve as an officer, director or employee of the companies mentioned in the report.  
 
Ajcon Global Services Limited may have issued other reports that are inconsistent with and reach different conclusion from 
the information presented in this report.  
 
Neither the Research Analysts nor Ajcon Global Services Limited have been engaged in market making activity for the 
companies mentioned in the report.  

We submit that no material disciplinary action has been taken on Ajcon Global Services Limited by any Regulatory Authority 
impacting Equity Research Analysis activities. 

Analyst Certification 
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